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CONTACTS

UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH OF ST. ELIA

   11833 – 66 Street NW, Edmonton, AB  T5B 1J2
   Office:780-471-2288 / Kitchen: 780-479-8824
   Kitchen Contact: Donna Marianych  587-784-7082

   St. Elia: www.uocc-stelia.ca
   Ukrainian Orthodox Church of Canada: www.uocc.ca
   Western Eparchy: www.uocc-we.ca

WEBSITES

CLERGY

COUNCIL

PRIEST:   Very Rev. Mitred Archpriest Fr. Georg Podtepa
                 Home: 780-477-2583 / Cell: 780-984-6290

President: Alex Werstiuk  780-462-6468 
1st Vice-President: Tammy Ewanec  780-474-4867
2nd Vice-President: Betty Corlett  780-932-9727
Secretary: Sub Dcn. Evan Panchuk  780-203-3439
Assistant Secretary: Helen Hayduk  780-476-1115
Treasurer: Walter Marcenuik  780-463-9646 
Assistant Treasurer: Mary Ann Tymchuk  780-479-7972 
Hospodar: Al Hayduk  780-476-1115
Directors:  Bill Ewanec  780-474-4867 
                  Dan Kobasiuk  780-473-4081
                  Orest Macyk  780-417-5294
                  Andrii Sumaruk  587-338-8777 
Club Trident President: Ivan Sawchuk  780-988-5862
UWAC President: Donna Marianych  587-784-7082
Mission Outreach: Myrna Kostash  780-433-0710

Sunday Bulletin and Newsletter Contacts:
Myrna Kostash  780-433-0710       
Barbara Panchuk  780-710-5052

СЛАВА ІСУСУ ХРИСТУ!
СЛАВА НАВІКИ!

GLORY BE TO JESUS CHRIST!
GLORY FOREVER!

SUNDAY WORSHIP HOURS: 
9:30 am  Confessions
10:00 am  Divine Liturgy

UPCOMING EVENTS

  Bishop’s Tea
October 20, 2019
at St. John’s Cathedral

  WESTERN EPARCHY ASSEMBLY
October 24 – 27, 2019
at The Cathedral of St. John the  Baptist 
and St. John’s Cultural Centre

  St. Elias 2018 AGM Meeting: 
Sunday, December 1st, 2019

The Lord loves us without end, and gives 
us the grace of the Holy Spirit, and comforts 
us. It is not the Lord's desire that the 
soul should be despondent and in doubt 
concerning her salvation. Believe and be 
sure that we continue in suffering  only until 
we have humbled ourselves; but so soon 
as we humble ourselves there is an end to 
affliction, for the Spirit of God discloses to 
the soul, because of her humility, that she 
is saved. - St. Silouan the Athonite



OCTOBER FEAST AND SAINTS’ DAYS

OCTOBER 14: PROTECTION OF THE MOTHER OF GOD

The Protection of the Mother of God is one of the most beloved 
feast days on the Orthodox calendar among the Slavic peoples. 
First of all, it refers to a cloak or shroud, but it also means 
protection or intercession. For this reason, the name of the feast 
is variously translated as the Veil of Our Lady, the Protecting 
Veil of the Theotokos, the Protection of the Theotokos, or the 
Intercession of the Theotokos.
 
The feast day celebrates the appearance of the Mother of God 
at the Church of  Blachernae (Vlaherna) in the tenth century. At 
the end of St. Andrei (Andrew of Constantinople) Yurodivyi’s life, 
he, with his disciple St. Epiphanius, and a group of people, saw 
the Mother of God, St. John the Baptist, and several other saints 
and angels during a vigil in the Church of Blachernae, nearby the 
city gates. The Blachernae Palace church was where several of 
her relics were kept. The relics were her robe, veil, and part of 
her belt that had been transferred from Palestine during the fifth 
century. 

The Theotokos approached the center of the church, knelt down 
and remained in prayer for a long time. Her face was drowned in tears. Then she took her veil off and 
spread it over the people as a sign of protection. During the time, the people in the city were threatened 
by a barbarian invasion. After the appearance of the Mother of God, the danger was averted and the city 
was spared from bloodshed and suffering. 

The Protection is commemorated most fervently in Slavic churches, probably because St. Andrei was a 
Slav.

About the icon

Two different events that took place four hundred years apart are combined in this one icon. Both events 
took place in the former Church of Blachernae in Constantinople. 

The icon of the feast, Protection of the Mother of God, shows the Theotokos standing above the faithful 
with her arms outstretched in prayer and draped with a veil. On both sides of her are angels. On the lower 
right of most icons of this feast, are saints Andrew and his disciple Epiphanius who saw this vision of the 
Mother of God, with the twelve apostles, bishops, holy women, monks and martyrs, spreading her veil 
in protection over the congregation. St. Epiphanius is wearing a tunic under his cloak and gestures in 
astonishment at the miraculous appearance, while St. Andrew, Fool-for-Christ, is dressed only in a cloak. 

Below the Theotokos, in the center of the icon, stands a young man with a halo, he is clothed in a 
deacon’s sticharion. In his left hand, he is holding an open scroll with the text of the Kondak for Nativity in 
honor of the Mother of God. This is St. Romanus the Melodist, the famous hymnographer whose feast is 
also celebrated on the same day. He is with his choir attended by the Emperor Leo the Wise together with 
the Empress and the Patriarch of Constantinople. https://orthodoxwiki.org/Protection_of_the_Mother_of_God



OCTOBER 21: VENERABLE PELAGIA

Pelagia was a repentant sinner. She was born to pagan parents in Antioch, and was endowed by God with 
great physical beauty. Pelagia used her beauty to the destruction of her own soul and those of others. She 
became very wealthy as a result of her prostitution. 

Once, while walking past the Church of the Holy Martyr Julian, in which Bishop Nonnus was preaching, 
she stopped in and heard a sermon on the Dread Judgment and the punishment of sinners. Those words 
so shook her and changed her that she immediately felt revulsion for herself, acquired true fear of God, 
repented of all her sins and fell down before St. Nonnus with the plea that he baptize her: ``Have mercy 
on me, a sinner, holy Father. Baptize me and teach me repentance-I am a sea of iniquity, an abyss of 
destruction, a net and weapon of the devil.’’ Thus this penitent begged the hierarch of Christ with tears, 
and he baptized her. 

At her baptism, Blessed Romana, the deaconess of the church, was her godmother. Romana, as her 
spiritual mother, grounded her well in the Christian Faith. But Pelagia was not satisfied with baptism 
alone. She was keenly aware of the multitude of her sins and, pricked by her conscience, decided on 
a great ascetic labour. She left her enormous, sinfully gained wealth to the poor, and secretly went to 
Jerusalem as the monk Pelagius. There, she shut herself up in a cell on the Mount of Olives, and began 
the difficult ascesis of fasting, prayer and all-night vigils. After three years, St. Nonnus’s deacon, James, 
visited her and found her still alive, but when he visited her again several days later, he found that she 
had reposed, and he honourably buried her body. St. Pelagia entered into rest in about the year 461. 
Thus, this formerly terrible sinner pleased God by her repentance and labour, was forgiven of her sins, 
and became sanctified. And her purified and enlightened soul was deemed worthy of the Kingdom of God.   
http://orthochristian.com/86957.html

OCTOBER 30: PROPHET HOSEA

Hosea is the first of the 12 Minor Prophets (called “minor” not because they are of less importance, but 
because the books are shorter). In ancient Hebrew manuscripts the collection of the Minor Prophets was 
written on one scroll, called the “Book of the Twelve.”

The theme of the prophecy is God’s mercy to a sinful Israel, who in the end will come to God in heartfelt 
and genuine repentance. Israel, described as an unfaithful wife, is exhorted to return to her God who will 
show mercy and compassion.
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“Although the theme of judgement for apostasy runs through the book, 
it is interwoven by the golden strand of mercy and love” (Unger’s Bible 
Handbook).

“The central message of Hosea is grounded in the fact that Israel has 
violated its relationship with Yahweh. Because the nation does not 
repent of its sins, it will suffer judgement. Nevertheless, the promise is 
that someday Israel will sincerely return to Yahweh and experience full 
restoration and blessings”
 
The Universal Bible Dictionary states: “The prophet’s message has two 
main characteristics—passionate anger at the sin of Israel in falling 
from the worship of Jehovah into idolatry, and tender yearning for the 
return of the sinners to receive pardon from God.”

MESSAGE FROM PARISH PRESIDENT

As the president of St. Elias Church I would like to express my appreciation towards all the members 
for their continued support and dedication.  The hospodars and altar servers continue to help keep 
the Church in good working order.  The members of the ladies and mens organizations UWAC and 
TYC continue to support the Church and help with their time and efforts to keep our doors open.  
Our gatherings to make perogies is moving ahead.  The small group that showed up for our last 
session was very productive.  Thanks to everyone that came out.  If you would like to lend a hand 
please contact me.  Thank you to everyone on the Church board for your attention to detail and 
helpful involvement in our meetings.  Welcome to all new members of St. Elias.  We hope you feel 
at home with us.

President,
Alex Werstiuk

  NEW WHITE VESTMENTS FOR FATHER

Dear members of St. Elias!  The Church board has humbly decided to reach out to you 
and ask for a gift of love donation towards Fr. Georg’s new white vestments.  Anything 

you are willing to give will be appreciated and put towards the cost of these new 
vestments.  On behalf of the board we thank you for your response and generosity. 
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2019 Borsch Making for the Ukrainian Pavilion during the Edmonton Heritage Festival

The hub for the borsch work bee for the past three years has been St. Michael’s Ukrainian Orthodox 
Parish kitchen lead by Jim Kniazky’s expertise as a chef. Early in the week Jim purchased the 
ingredients. Evelyn Krawchuk and Dorothy Stachniak washed the beets and did other pre-workshop 
chores. Wednesday, July 31, 7:00 a.m. Jim cooked the beets before all the volunteers arrived at 9:00 
a.m. to prepare the vegetable. The borsch, cooked in eight big pots, yielded 48 gallons, enough to fill 16 
3-gallon pails. After the borsch cooled, Jim returned at 8:00 p.m. and filled, sealed and placed them in 
the cooler ready for pick-up early Friday morning.

Congratulations St. Michael’s on your wonderful kitchen facility. Everyone had a task and a space to 
do the tasks: Mike Krill and Eileen Yewchuk peeled and crushed garlic, Diane Pysyk and Medoria Krill 
peeled the cooked beets, Joe Bodnar peeled potatoes, Justina Trush chopped celery, Vivian Skakun 
chopped beet green leaves, Nadia Opyr chopped parsley, Johanna Dzenick shredding carrots, Pauline 
Mudry chopping onions, Myroslava Chomiak chopped beets, Dorothy Stachniak provided the dessert, 
chopped beets and did other tasks and Jim Kniazky peeled and chopped beets and did other tasks, 
Shirley Wozimirsky provided the chopped dill, and then everyone chopped more beets. With the help of 
lots of workers, good fellowship, and comradery, we completed cutting the vegetables in 1½ hours and 
then enjoyed a wonderful lunch followed by dessert. 

Making borsch would not be possible without the huge commitment of Jim Kniazky, chef at St. Michael’s 
and his assistants Evelyn Krawchuk and Dorothy Stachniak. On behalf of the Ukrainian Women’s 
Association of Canada – Alberta Provincial Executive, thank you St. Michael’s for your hospitality and 
kindness. I wish to thank Jim Kniazky, Evelyn Krawchuk and Dorothy Stachniak for completing the many 
tasks before and after our work bee. We greatly appreciate it. Thank you to the five Edmonton branches 
and volunteers that participated. Thank you to all. 

Vivian Skakun, UWAC-APE President 

        Justina Trush, St. Elia volunteer – THANK YOU JUSTINA!! 



Upcoming news and events at our sister parishes and in the Ukrainian Community

Bishop’s Tea & Thanksgiving Dinner

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20TH, 2019 Following the Divine Liturgy, at The Cathedral of St. John
This year, generously sponsored by: Ukrainian Women’s Association of Canada – St. John’s Branch
There is no cost for this event, however, please RSVP via link below, so we know how many to 
prepare food for:
http://uocc-stjohn.ca/events/thanksgiving-2019-rsvp

Orthodox Family Retreat

FRIDAY OCTOBER 4TH - SUNDAY OCTOBER 6TH
CAMP BAR-V-NOK YOUTH CAMP AND RETREAT CENTRE (PIGEON LAKE, AB)

Living our Faith Together
Join Fr. Cornell Zubritsky and Fr. Timothy Chrapko
as they take us on a spritual journey to indetify our calling 
as Orthodox Christians from the perspective of childern, 
parents and community members.

WEEKEND PACKAGES
Non AUSRL Members
Adults $85 | Youth $45 | Under 10 Free | Family Rate - $225
AUSRL / CYMK Members
Adults $75 | CYMK - Free

SATURDAY ONLY REGISTRATION
$40 Adults (AUSRL) | $50 ( Non - AUSRL)
REGISTER AT WWW.BARVNOK.COM/PROGRAMMING

ACUA Workshops Location: ACUA, 9534 - 87 Street

  Edible and Medicinal Gardening Lecture
  October 12, 2019 / 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
  * Register by October 11, 2019 (Registration Fee Members: $15 / Non-Members: $20)
 
  Clay Tiles
   October 19, 2019 / 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
   * Register by October 12, 2019 (Registration Fee Members: $50 / Non-Members: $60)    

  Drop-In stitches
  with Joyce Sirski-Howell and Slavka Shulakevych
   October 24, 2019 / 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
   November 28, 2019 / 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
   * Register by October 22, 2019 (Registration Fee Members/Non-Members: Free)
  For more information Call ACUA at 780-488-8558 or visit www.acuarts.ca

Living our Faith Together
JOIN FR. CORNELL ZUBRITSKY AND FR. TIMOTHY CHRAPKO AS THEY TAKE US 

ON A SPIRITUAL JOURNEY TO IDENTIFY OUR CALLING AS  ORTHODOX 
CHRISTIANS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF CHILDREN, PARENTS AND 

COMMUNITY MEMBERS

ORTHODOX FAMILY RETREAT

SPONSORED BY CAMP BAR-V-NOK,  CYMK - UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX YOUTH 
AND ALBERTA UKRAINIAN SELF RELIANCE LEAGUE

FRIDAY OCTOBER 4TH - SUNDAY OCTOBER 6TH
CAMP BAR-V-NOK YOUTH CAMP AND RETREAT CENTRE 

PIGEON LAKE, AB

WEEKEND PACKAGES  
non AUSRL Members

$85 ADULTS | YOUTH $45 | UNDER 10 FREE | FAMILY RATE - $225 

AUSRL / CYMK MEMBERS
$75 ADULTS | CYMK - FREE 

REGISTER  AT  WWW.BARVNOK.COM/PROGRAMMING

SATURDAY ONLY REGISTRATION
$40 ADULTS (AUSRL) | $50 (NON - AUSRL)
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 UKRAINIAN ORTHODOX CHURCH OF ST.ELIA. 

ORDER OF SERVICES FOR OCTOBER  2019.

6.  - SUNDAY………..16-th.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.

13.  - SUNDAY………..17-th.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.

20.  - SUNDAY………..18-th.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.

27.  - SUNDAY………..19-th.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.
      (SERVICE AT ST.JOHN CATHEDRAL)

ORDER OF SERVICES FOR NOVEMBER  2019.

3.  - SUNDAY……….. 20-th.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.

10.  - SUNDAY………..21-st.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.............. 10:00 A.M.
 

17.  - SUNDAY………..22-th.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.

24.  - SUNDAY………..23-rd.SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST...............10:00 A.M.




